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1 a marriage a« in doing anything else, ing appropriations:

The Examiner wishes it might be #15.000, Weiser bridge #19,000, Si. 
otherwise, but it isn’t and never will ! Louis and Portland expositions #S5.- 

be, until the human race is construe- 000; Thunder Mountain road from
Long Valley #20,000; printing 
supreme court reports #7500; sugar 
bounty $20,000; of this total #08,000 
have been issued, leaving a balance 
of $7000.

Cur Idea of Divorces* Marriage and love are synono- 
In purity, one cannot exist

' i pmReform school
<„Under the bead of “For the in

Rev. 
column

mons. 
without the other.

0'Wi %'.fa

ViThe marriage 
vow is a public declaration to the

answers the Examiner article of last j world that thl8 feeling, on the part
of the bride and groom, does’ exist, 

j The words themselves count for

formation of the Sincere, 
llendrickx, in another

j

»

ted on a more divice plan. If the 
ministers can point the w^ to such 
an ideality, then they may succeed 
in elimiating the divorce problem. 
Otherwise it will remain.

week.Pr&f' ä .... ■
The good Father begins by citing 

the millions of Catholics and 
Protestants, who are opposed to
divorce. The fact that these mil- ! gether> by reason of marriage vows,

solely for the sake of appearances 
sign they are not and their church beliefs, but where 

If they were not there love is lacking, they are practicing 
<phe !a deception on themselves, their

w.
nothing, if the affection is not there. The application does 

not state to what purposes the mone 
(rorn tne bond sales have been ap
plied. Jf the further issues are en
joined, practically all the matteis 
for which the bonds v\ ere aulhoi iied

When a man and woman live tos
:;:W,

i ÉS
Cub Notes.lions believe and advocate 

divorce/’ is no
L (, no,

ü
a Gem of the Mountain.

The regular meeting of the Gem of 
the Mountain club met ai the home of 
Mrs. Hunter, President Mrs. Hoover 
presiding.

Response to roll call with quotation*.
Current Topics were given by Mrs. J. 

B igley,
The study. The Puritan Colony, 

led by Mrs. Hunter. Mrs. Brady acting 
os tourist.

The club enjoyed some very nice in
strumental music by Mildred Whitman.

Mrs. J. A. Bagley read a most inter
esting paper on “Harvard University 
the subject was both entertaining and 
instructive.

At the close of the program and the 
transaction of the businese of the club 
an adjournment was taken until next 
regular meeting at the home of Mrs. C. 
A. Hoover. |Deo. 19th.

will be effected.
In addition the application attacks 

the issuance of $50,000 bonds for 
the reform school, of which #15,010 
have been issued; 
university [#28,000 issued], and 
$28,000 penitentiary (none issued).

The Lewiston

wrong.
would be no divorce laws.
Catholic church ruled the world for,Creator and the community. We 
centuries, and with all its power and ^ say> a woman who lives such a life 
teaching, it didn’t suece>d in con- [ *8 selling her body for a price, the 
vincing the people that divorce was Pr*ce of appearances, of church, or 
wrong from any, but a theoretical whatever else she gains by it. And 

standpoint.
Rev. Hendrickx asks many ques-!minister8 hold UP their handtJ in 

tions in his article, all of which j holy horror at ^e woman behind 
show that he fails to grasp the point* t^ie red curta'n* wMle they accept
we sought to make in our article. jin ful1 fel,OW8hiP a"d commend to

Divine protection, the woman who 
does practically the same thing in 

! white curtain home. And yet both 
are actuated by the same motives,

■( one for one price, the other for 
another price. Love does not enter 

] into either instance, nor is it in any- 
| way the guiding spirit. Both hearts 

To this we will say that we meant j may be longing for a change, but 
from a purely theoretical view, he the sentiment of the
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$48,000 state

Mi j the man is in the same category. was supreme court 
building bonds (#15,000) Academy 
of Idaho bonds (#80,000) and Albion 
Normal school bonds (12,000), have 
all been issued, btU for which they, 
too. might be tied up.

The application sets up that the 
bond deficiency act is 
tional because it. authorizes

fjS

\

m
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V0 To the first, “Is it because a1 
priest, is an unmarried man, that he I 
is utterly and irredeemably disqual- ! 
ified to his opinion about the mar
riage bond, according to a sociologie, 
economic and theological stand
point?

unconstilu-
an ex

penditure in excess of the tax levy 
for 1008-4, in violation of article 84 
section 11, of the constitution, and 
authorizes an indebtedness in excess 
of 1 1-2 per cent of the assessed 
valuation, which limit is fixed by 
section 1 of article 8;

~ EMANON CLUB. .
The High-Five club met with Mr, 

and Mrs. King last Monday evening. 
A large number of members and other 
guests were present. James Redman 
took the gentleman’s first prize and 
Miss Carrie Hunter the ladies trophy. 
Mrs. Ed Lewis and Mr. Jeff Davis 
took the cousolation offerings. A fine 
lunch was served at the conclusion jft 
the play.

ÜF M■r
community 

combi nmight give his ideas as of the mar- appearances and churches, 
nage bond. From experience he to keep both where they

then it pro 
t^des by taxation money for private 
purposes for money to be paid 

of the state treasury in bounties 
4he producer of sugar in Idaho and 
to assist in the private business of 
manufacturing sugar, contrary 
the express provisions of the 
stitution and that it

are. Imaé-
certainly is wholly ignorant of the ine the meek and lowly Jesus refufe- 
actual happiness or unhappiness ; ing to forgive either of these, 
found in marital relations. One j mistake they
man cannot feel the emotions of an- whole thing is a question solely Of 
other. At best he can only guess individual happiness. If a couple,'

unfortunately, find they are mis- 
As to the second question about mated, all the laws or church edicts 

the actor, we \gill answer, that the that might be passed, cannot change 
audience might easily judge the the situation. The unhappiness id 
trend of the drama, but it does not there and it will remain.

out
tl)e

have made. The
to

toI what they are.\ %■ con- 
Pro vides 

money raised by geneial taxation 
for the construction of a local bridge 
and a local road.

'4
t 4FLINCH CLUB. \

The Flinch club met with Miss Mary’ 
McIntosh last Wednesday evening. A 
large number were present. High Five 
and a guessing contest were also in
dulged in. The prize for high five was 
won by Mrs. Hutchins, while Mrs. 
Underwood took away the prize for 
guessing. A fine lnnch was served dur
ing the evening.

4 m
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i m
know' the preparation and work re
quired behind scenes, to make the from sorrow, the laws of the lank 
stage appearance show at its best. 1 provide for divorce, but the minist 
The audience has no knowledge of ters would, if they could, peretuallî 

all the imperfections, heai tburnings, j banish these unfortunates from a 
, that it is necessary to smooth life of happiness and love. They 

over “behind the wings in order would not coudone or forgiye any 
that the “show on the stage” may, | mistake that has been made in as-

In order to release these hear \ The petition recites that speocifio 
Appropriations and expenditures and 

Àvere authorized by the legislature 
amounting to #674,735,55 for which 
no bonds issues were authorized and 
to meet which a tax levy was fixed 
that will produce only #550,600 in 
two years. The application adds 
$J 00,000 for the sugar bounty which 
it says, may amount to twice that 
sum, making a grand total of $774,. 
785,56 authorized by the last legis
lature in addition to the bond issues. 
Adding the bond issues amounting 
to $388,000, including those ot the 
general deficiency bond act, the 
total is increased to $1,007,785,60 
authorized by the seventh session, 
not including the sugar bounty. 
Adding the previous outstanding 
indebteness and a grand total of 
$1,760,439,10 is given, which is in 
excess of the constitutional limit 
the basis of the state’s total asse ssed 
valuation of $65,961,583,09.
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To Nullify AU Bonds.

In the supreme court Tuesday 
morning, Edwrard Stein a taxpayer, 
through his attorney, ex-Chief Jus- 
tic Quarles, asked for a writ of pro
hibition to prevent the state admin
istration from issuing bonds for 
various purposes under authority 
conferred by the acts of the seventh 
legislature. The court took the ap
plication uuder advisement. It will 
announce in the morning whether or 
not an alternative writ will be issued.

in a measure at least, seem real. I suming the marriage obligation'
As to the other questions they i other w„ldll> they mix a medicine

have no bearing on the pomt. jthal ihey themselves would rebel
The Examiner notes what the against taking. Herein lies the 

ministers and clergy generally are weakness of their efforts.
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No man
ïm I trying to do in the east to arrest : or woman ought to be compelled t'» 

the divorce practice, and if these ef-^ live a life of heart misery for any 
forts were conducted along rational society, church or public sentiment, 
lines, we would wish them success, jThe All Wise Creator didn’t create 

but there are some things which 
exist that will have to be changed 
before they can hope to succeed.
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human beings for such existences. 
And it is placing a serious reflection 
on His goodness and justness, 
make Him responsible for all the
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■ hThe application seeks to prevent 
the issuance of any further bonds 

ledged by the world that, IN tool marriages that have taken place, under the deficiency fund law. This
REALITY, where love between and will always occur, in 1 his world, act provided for the issuance of

and wife ceases, divorce be- “It is human to err,” and this error $103,000 of bonds to pay outstand
is just as apt to occur in contracting ing warrants and to meet the follow-

to
In the first place it is acknow- ■ tm
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